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Wonderful Winter & A Stupendous Start
to Spring for NCWFA Whippets!
Carson & Dallas (Erynn Lucas) were hunting dawgs this winter and placed in several whippet breed hunts open field
coursing. Feral Puppy, AKA Henley (Erynn Lucas) picked up
two more points in December!

Speaking of Therapy whippets, the NCWFA has two “Willow
Award” nominees this year! The Willow Award is a National
honor for the Therapy Whippet of the year. Carson (Erynn
Lucas) & Patch (Ed & MJ Odron) will be vying for this award
at the AWC National Specialty in April.

Miss Bitsy (Jean Balint) was awarded three more ARX points
at the February RCRA meet, bringing her total to10. So close
Nutty Redhead Pandora (Debby Knutson) was awarded her to that ARX!
DCAT title in December!
Bitsy’s sister, Skylar (Kim Robinson & Rick Ragan) was awarded BOS in Meet at the RCRA event in February! Go SkyDoodle!
We have a new show
Champion around
here! Jet (Dori Stewart) finished his championship in February!
Versatile Jet has had a
good spring, getting
another 2 ARX points
at the February race
meet, bringing him up
to 7points! And 2
more AKC lure coursing points in March, for a total of 9 at
our deadline. He also got his Rat I title in his “spare time”.

Audrey Boyer and her whippet boys are burning it up at the
shows! The Audrey/Disco Team has been awarded several
more Reserve Best
Junior in Show & are
currently the # 4 Junior Whippet Team!
Not to be outdone,
the Audrey/Major
Show Team was
awarded a Group III at
the NCWFA Supported Entry in Stockton & also several Owner-Handler group
placements, including two OH RBIS! They are currently the
#7 OH Whippet Team!

Did Rover mention that Jen
Haas has a new puppy? ;-)
Fabulous Finis (Ed & MJ Odron) has
been flexing her Therapy Dog muscles at several Stockton area nursing
homes & also at UOP during finals
week.
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Rover hears a lot, but
she can’t be everywhere, so send your
brags & news to her @
milescross@gmail.com.

Club News and Notes Pages
General Membership Meeting,
12/29/18
Fairfield, CA

cover, with Charlotte having the one after that. Todd
& Donna reserved the Fall cover.

Whippetbilia: Marrianne reported that she will need to
Members Present: Jean Balint, Guin Borstel, Audrey
make a supplemental order of the new designs before
Boyer, Becky Coulter, Charlotte Fielder, Martha Fielder, the CWA National, as we should be sold through
Jen Haas, Sarah Herrick, Debby Knutson, Rick Knutson, some sizes by then. Marrianne is working with
Marrianne Lu, Erynn Lucas, Andrea Meyer, Julie Nunes, Zookeepin’ Decals by Liz Campbell for some CWA
Rick Ragan, Che Rivera, Kim Robinson, Ed Winters,
National & Club logo decals to be for sale by the Fall.
Donna Wilhoyte, Todd Wilhoyte
Fast CAT: Guin reported that we had an exceptional
Guests Present: Carl Lucas, Steve Nunes.
turn out for our November events, especially since the
air quality was very poor, due to the Camp Fire and
The meeting was called to order at 2 PM by President
there were quite a few cancellations immediately beDebby Knutson.
fore the event on 11/22. She would like to schedule
There was a motion made by Todd & seconded by Jen the next event for March 2nd, 2019.
to accept the minutes of the last three meetings as
Old Business: There was a motion by Guin & a second
published in SPEED.
by Che to elect the 2019 Officer’s Slate as printed in the
Officer’s Reports
Fall issue of SPEED. The slate was elected unanimously.
Jean asked if we could schedule race practices for the
President’s Report: Debby thanked all for coming to the
following dates: Saturday January 26th, Sunday Februparty & wished good health and happiness for 2019 to
ary 10th.
all!
New Business: The next NCWFA will be Saturday,
Treasurer’s Report: Guin reported on behalf of Delia
January 26th after race practice, at the Pizza place
that the combined bank balances are a hair over
(Cenario’s) with lunch.
$21,000.
A motion to adjourn was made by Erynn & seconded
Committee Reports
by Andrea at 2:48PM.
Coursing: Jen reported that we held a good event in
General Membership Meeting,
November at Solano College that was well attended.
1/26/19
She is looking at a new field in Fairfield (Golden West
Fairfield, CA
School). Kim is working on seeing if we can use it,
because of her ties to the Solano School District.
Membership: Guin presented the Associate applicants
Ryan McAndrew and Olivia Skance, who both completed their meeting requirement in October. Both
were voted into membership.
Racing: Jean celebrated the fact that January 3rd will
mark her 50-year-anniversary in whippets. She
acknowledged the racing dream team of our regular
CWA meet workers as the. Best Race Team ever! Jean
reminded all of the RCRA CWA meets at the end of
February, as well as of our own meets in June and
September. Of course our September meets are the
2019 CWA National. This is a huge honor for our Club
and we need everyone to help with this event to make
it the smashing success we know it will be.
Rescue: Guin reported that there is currently a young
red brindle and white male whippet at Yuba County
Animal Services. Ahren Bass has been to the shelter to
verify that he is a nice, show type whippet and has
signed up to “adopt” the dog if his owner’s do not pick
him up by the end of his stray hold. Debby reminded
all that she has coats available for any rescue foster
dogs that might need them.

Members Present: Jean Balint, Valerie Barnard, Guin
Borstel, Audrey Boyer, Alice Dominguez, Phil
Dominguez, Charlotte Fielder, Jen Haas, Debby Knutson, Marrianne Lu, Erynn Lucas, Bonnie Moore, Julie
Nunes, Ed Odron, MJ Odron, Rick Ragan, Che Rivera,
Kim Robinson, Rahoul Seth, Tara Seth, Todd Wilhoyte.

Racing: Jean reported that the practice we just completed was very chaotic and this can never happen
again. There were individuals changing the race
board, which is a huge no-no. Jean will strictly enforce
a cut off day of the previous Wednesday for taking
entries, as all the last minute entrants make it very difficult to set the board. Debby thanked Jean for being in
charge of these practices, which are for the benefit of
all & empowered her to not take late entries and to
expel people from practice if they change the race
board. Jean thanked Bonnie for making the wonderful
(and much needed) new race board. Kim mentioned
that we need to have a handler’s meeting, even at
practices, in order to set the tone and ground rules for
the day.
Rescue: Guin reported that the dog at Yuba County
Animal Services was adopted by a WRAP applicant
from Sacramento, direct from the shelter, who was not
interested in working with Rescue. She thanked Ahren
Bass for all her work on trying to adopt this dog for
NCWFA Rescue.
Whippetbilia: Marrianne asked the membership present if she could re-order the “It’s a Whippet” tees in
several key sizes. This did not require a vote.
Fast CAT: Guin reported that the 65 dog limit for each
of our two tests, scheduled for 3/2, has almost been
reached.
Old Business Jean reported on plans for the CWA
National in September, which are well underway. We
are hoping to have catered meals on site for Friday
night, Saturday night and also breakfast & lunch on
Saturday & Sunday. Ed is working on getting special
room rates at two of the local motels for the meet.
Guin showed the three potential logo designs and
reported that the Board will choose a winner soon.

Guests Present: Pearl Barnard, Candy Gaiser, Steve
Nunes.

New Business: The next NCWFA meeting is scheduled
for the SCVKC show in Vallejo on Saturday, February
16th.

The meeting was called to order by President Debby
Knutson at 3:40 PM.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:31PM.

Officer’s Reports
President’s Report: Debby passed around a flyer for a
Dr. Carmen Battaglia seminar, put on by the Nor Cal
Doxie Club on June 22-23, 2019, if anyone was interested in attending.
Committee Reports
Coursing: Jen reported that she and Kim are still working on contact for the Fairfield school field. Oakley is
not really an option anymore, due to multiple conflicts
with other groups using the field.

Speed: Guin reported that Debby has reserved the next Membership: Guin reminded all members to pay their
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dues.

General Membership Meeting,
2/17/19
Vallejo, CA
Members Present: Guin Borstel, Audrey Boyer, Charlotte Fielder, Debby Knutson, Erynn Lucas, Andrea
Meyer, Ed Odron, MJ Odron, Che Rivera, Dori Stewart,
Donna Wilhoyte, Todd Wilhoyte.
President Debby Knutson called the meeting to order
at 11:08 AM.
Officers Reports

Club News and Notes Pages
Recommended Veterinarians
The following veterinarians
are recommended by the
members listed as reputable
whippet/sighthound practi-

Dr. Nancy Ramsey DVM
Winters, CA
530-795-5243
Specialty: House calls in
Davis, Fairfield, Vacaville
Endorser: Sarah Herrick

tioners. Please use common sense when choosing a
vet for your whippet. This
listing herein in no way
constitutes any endorsement by the NCWFA.

Dr. Craig Brown, DVM
Look Ahead Veterinary Clinic
1451 Clark Road
Oroville, CA. 95965
530-534-0722
Endorser: Libby de Mille
Dr. Lauren Knoble, DVM &
Dr. Eleanor Dunn DVM
Grand Lake Veterinary Clinic
3331 Grand Avenue.
Oakland, CA. 94610
510-350-8538
Endorsers: Brad Briscoe &
Susan Moore

Dr. Richard Keinle, DVM,
DACVIM
Mission Valley Veterinary
Cardiology
1810 Wayland Lane
Gilroy, CA 95020
408-842-2899;
rdkeinle@garlic.com
Specialty: Cardiology
Endorser: Guin Borstel
Dr. William St.Lawrence DVM
Village Square Veterinary
Hospital
884 Portola Rd.
Portola Valley, CA 94028
650-851-3244
Endorsers: Guin Borstel &
Kellee Livingston
Dr. Lori Siemens, DVM,
DACVIM
www.healinghearts.net
PO Box 1898
Diamond Springs, CA 95619
916-254-0399
Specialty: Cardiology
Endorser: Delia Zarges

Dr. Joshua Stern DVM,
DACVIM
UC Davis Teaching Hospital
Assistant Professor Medicine
& Epidemiology
CCAH Room 258, Davis, CA
95616 530 752 2475;
jstern@ucdavis.edu
Specialty: Cardiology
Endorsers: Guin Borstel &
Kellee Livingston
Dr. Sherry L. Appel, JD,
DVM, DVsC, CCRT
Silicon Valley Veterinary
Specialists
7160 Santa Teresa Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95139
408-827-1803
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Endorser: Marrianne Lu

NCWFA Breeder Listing
Available pups/adults as of 3/22/19. For more current info,
please check http: //ncwfa.com/breeders-listing
(If you have a puppy or adult to place, or if you want your
information listed as a contact, you MUST contact Guin, the
webmistress, in order to have your listing activated at
ncwfainfo@gmail.com or 415-260-4916 Your listing will appear on the Website & in SPEED until you contact Guin to
change it.)
NCWFA Member

Puppies? Adults?

Information?

Guin Borstel
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Milescross Whippets
milescross@gmail.com
Erin Campbell

Do you have a veterinarian
that you just love? Ask
them if they want to be on
our list. It’s great marketing for them AND it helps
your fellow whippet fanciers find a trusted,
sighthound-savvy practitioner!

Kimera Whippets
408.394.7891
Erin@houndtogs.com
Cheryl Boyer
Avita Whippets
650.361.1770
ccboyer@gmail.com
Brad Briscoe & Denise
Stokowski

President’s Report: Debby asked
that we all wish Jean well, as she is
ill.
Secretary’s Report: Guin reported
that our storage facility has new
ownership & our monthly rate has
increased. The rate is still $20 less
per month than the last facility.

with our Specialty in the Fall (in
addition to the Del Valle regular
juniors competition). MJ will check
and see if our Specialty judge, Red
Tatro, judges juniors.

briscoebrad@msn.com
Libby deMille
Taliesin Whippets
taliesinwhippets@aol.com
Martha & Charlotte Fielder

Racing: Ed & Todd went on a factfinding mission to Lowe’s in order
to research temporary fencing for
Committee Reports
the National/Fast CATs/Racing
events. Guin and Ed measured
Show: MJ reported that she will
the field and came up with an
complete and submit our paperamount of feet needed to fence
work to the AKC next week. Guin
will submit our membership list. MJ the field, all the way down on the
path side and across the road side
reported that the NCWFA will be
at the end. The fencing is $30 per
supporting the entry with Woofstock in June & at the San Joaquin 100 feet, with the stakes costing
show in December (judge for June about the same. Discussion ensued about devices that will assist
will be Stephanie Dycha & for Dewith the storage of the fencing &
cember will be Stacey Davis). Discussion ensued about the feasibility stakes after use. Todd suggested
looking into purchasing a “roller”
of offering junior showmanship
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Lakota Whippets

Continued on Page 8

Crestfield Hounds
707.337-7437/916-798-9921
charlottefielder@me.com
Andrea Meyer
Santa Rosa, CA
alynnmyr@gmail.com
Erynn Lucas
Von Luka
Von_luka@hotmail.com
Mary Jean & Ed Odron
Hounds of Majeod
majeod@aol.com
Sharron Simmons
Nipomo, CA
sadewhip@hotmail.com

What is IBD?
IBD is a condition in which inflammatory cells invade the Gastrointestinal
(GI) tract, which is made up of the stomach, the small intestines, and the
large intestines. This infiltration of inflammatory cells often causes thickening of the G.I. tract and can interfere with the G.I. tracts normal functions and that includes absorption and movement of food. The causes of
IBD are not well understood by the medical professionals, but it is
thought that a trigger causes inflammatory cells to invade the intestines,
which leads to chronic stimulation of inflammation in the G.I. tract.
In Baillie’s case, I noticed something was off just before Christmas 2017.
She had stumbled several times and seemed disoriented. Her gums were
also very pale. I took her to my vet who ran a blood panel. Baillie’s RBC
was down. We were sent to a specialty clinic in Concord, California. Her
stool was tested and showed signs of blood. An ultrasound was also
performed, which showed some thickening of the stomach wall. She
was prescribed Prednisone, 10 mg. Blood tests were performed weekly
showing an increase loss of her RBC. One of her doctors suggested euthanasia. At that point, I took her immediately to UC Davis. Her diagnosis
was extremely pale gums, elevated heart rate and pounding femoral
pulses. Baillie had a murmur. These conditions are consistent with severe anemia.

Blood and urine samples were taken. They confirmed severe anemia
with a hematocrit of 10%. Normal is 40 to 55%. Her anemia was regenerative meaning her bone marrow was making new red blood cells and
had changes consistent with severe iron deficiency. Her urine was dilute
which could have been from her drinking more water as a side effect of
the Prednisone.
The assessment of her condition was that she had an ongoing intestinal
bleed from her bowel disease. She was given an Alicam, which is a small
capsule camera that is swallowed and takes pictures of her entire G.I.
tract. The capsule passed in two days and the results were unremarkable.
Baillie’s meds at this point were Prednisone, 10 mg, which was decreased to 5 mg as a common side effect includes Gastrointestinal ulceration. Sulcralfate, 1 g tab, 1/2 tab 3 times a day, diluted in water and
given as a slurry. This medication coats the inside of the stomach to help
protect it. Omeprazole, 20 mg capsule. One capsule by mouth 2 times
per day, before meals. This medication is also called Prilosec and can be
bought over-the-counter. Chlorambucil, 2.1 mg, a chemotherapy medication, one capsule per day with food. Cyclosporine, 50 mg, one per day
with food.
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Baillie was on most of these meds for 7 months. We did stop the Prednisone, Chlorambucil and Cyclosporine after about 3 mos. During this
time, Baillie started showing signs of improvement. Her hematocrit began moving up.
In summary, it took nearly one year, with constant medical care, for
Baillie to regain her health. Currently, she continues blood tests once
every two months and her numbers are back to normal. We administer
her B-12 injections once every three weeks.
Our sweet girl, Baillie, is back and we couldn’t be happier!
Debby and Rick

Winterize Your Whippet!
www.houndtogs.com
www.etsy.com/shop/HoundTogsAtHome

Erin Campbell DVM Santa Clara CA

Devoted Pet Sitting & Dog Training
18 years of experience in the breed

Excellent References

Whippet-sitting in your home
Health & Grooming - nails, teeth, ears, and bathing
Adult & Puppy Training - basic obedience/behavior issues
- Whippet Transport

Sarah Herrick (530)844-2824 whippimom@yahoo.com

CLUB NEWS! PHOTOS! FUN

WHIPPET STUFF!

All members that we have a current e-mail address for have been
signed up for the NEW NCWFA Members Email Group! This is a
Google Group, open to NCWFA members only. If you are not signed
up, please contact Guin Borstel at milescross@gmail.com and she can
add you.

www.devotd2pets.com

Pet Sitting by Tina
Pet Sitting in your home available for select clients. Years of

New Designs— see
page 9!
Now pay with PayPal at
www.ncwfa.com/

experience with Sighthounds, as well as other
breeds. Experience with Exotics, large
animals and other creatures as well.
Excellent references

Tina Graham

Coursair Whippets
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2019 CWA NATIONAL
Fairfield California
September
20, 21 & 22, 2019
Hosted by the
NCWFA

Friday, 9/20—CWA National Fun Match, Judge: Linda Buccholz (Swiftsure Whippets, BC)
Saturday, 9/21—CWA National Race Meet. Fun Match Judge: Rhonda Gifford (Regalia Whippets, AZ).
National Awards Presentation & Dinner.
Sunday, 9/22—NCWFA Race Meet. Fun Match Judge: TBA.
The NCWFA will need your help with the many things that will make this wonderful weekend a success.
Watch this space for volunteer opportunities for the fun match, both race meets & meals.

for snow fencing. Guin suggested
purchasing canopy bags or large
duffels to store them in. Che mentioned perhaps using the shrink
wrap used for food storage, to
wrap the fencing after use. We will
revisit this topic at the next meeting
& use our June race meets as a dry
run for the fencing.
Whippetbilia: Marrianne will be reordering tees soon.
Fast CAT: Guin reported that the
limit of 65 dogs per test has been
8

reached and exceeded. She asked
for more helpers from among those
present. Todd will come to assist
with the paddock.
Old Business: None
New Business: The next NCWFA
meeting will be held with the Oakland KC show on Saturday, March.
23rd.
The meeting was adjourned at
11:35AM.

Scenes from the Heart
Clinic: Top: Zenith gets his
auscultation from Dr. Stern.
Middle: Z getting his echo
while owner Bonnie looks
on. Bottom: Fleur gets her
echo, with owner Charlotte assisting with restraint.

We have three brand spanking new Whippetbilia Tee-shirt designs! They will be available at select Club events & always on the
website @ http://www.ncwfa.com/whippetbilia-store.html

1. “Whippet Heaven” in Butter Yellow
available in unisex sizes S,M, L, XL
& XXL for $20.00.
2. “Whippet Dreams” in Coral or Blue
available in unisex sizes S, M, L, XL
& XXL for $15.00.
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TEST 1
FASTEST FIVE (MPH)
1. Curry

Whippet

32.91

2. Jet

Whippet

32.24

3. Enzo

Whippet

31.86

4. Milo

Whippet

31.11

5. Brie

Whippet

31.04

FASTEST FIVE (NON-WHIPPETS/MPH)
1. Guppy

Belg Malinois

29.75

2. Saorise

GSP

27.92

3. Bindi Shaw

CP

27.91

3. Vance

Thai Ridgeback

27.91

4. Teuila

Dalmatian

27.73

5. Zorro

Saluki

27.68

Kim drops the flag, while Ed gets Monkey the Great Dane
started at our 3/2 Fast CAT.

Most Points Awarded CP

Jada

44.96 Points

Slowest Time

Monkey

7.36 MPH (She went on a walkabout!)

Great Dane

TEST 2
FASTEST FIVE (MPH)
1. Curry

Whippet

32.81

2. Enzo

Whippet

32.73

3. Jet

Whippet

32.39

4. Brie

Whippet

30.51

5. Milo

Whippet

30.46

FASTEST FIVE (NON-WHIPPETS/MPH)
1. Guppy

Belg Malinois

29.95

2. Ronni

Ibizan

28.35

3. Teuila

Dalmatian

28.33

4. Vance

Thai Ridgeback

28.21

5. Bindi Shaw

CP

28.08

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, no, it’s Sailor the Staffie getting
Big Air at our 3/2 Fast CAT!

Most Points Awarded CP

Jada

46.60 Points

Slowest Time

Harley

11.67 MPH (also went on a walkabout!)

CP

Check out the NCWFA Facebook page (@northerncaliforniawhippetfanciersassociationinc) for more photos & videos
& the NCWFA website (www.ncwfa.com) for even more photos!
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Thanks to Becky Coulter, Sarah Herrick,
Red Carey & Nicole Wright for the photos!
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